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Synthesis, characterization and crystal structure determination of (NEt4)2[MS4(CuBp?)2]× X (M  Mo, X  (CH3)2CO; M W, X  CH3CN); Bp?  H2B(3,5-Me2Pz)2 /
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Abstract Two new copper(I) complexes containing the [MS4]2 core (M /Mo or W) and anionic Bp? ligands have been prepared from the reaction system consisting of (Et4N)2[MS4], CuCl and KBp? in acetone; their IR, UV /Vis, 1H and 13C NMR spectra have been studied. The structures of the complexes have been determined by X-ray crystallography. The trinuclear dianions, [Bp?CuS2MS2CuBp?]2 , are isostructural, and their tetraethylammonium salts are isomorphous, despite the presence of different solvent molecules in the two crystal structures. In both complexes, the coordination environment around each copper atom is distorted tetrahedral with two N donors of the bidentate bispyrazolylborate and two S donors of the central MS4 group, offering a structural model for some copper proteins. The W and Mo atoms essentially retain the tetrahedral geometry of the free [MS4]2 anion. # 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. Keywords: Heterothiometallic compounds; Tetrathiometallate; Bispyrazolylborate; Copper(I) complexes; Crystal structures; Model compounds



1. Introduction The tetrathiometallate anions, [MS4]2 (M /Mo, W), are multidentate chelating ligands which have been used in the synthesis of a large number of cluster compounds with some transition metal ions, especially with copper(I), because of their high tendency to form Cu /S bonds [1 /5]. The chemistry of these heterothiometallic compounds is an important and active area in inorganic and physical chemistry with regard to their structural diversity, substitution reactions, electrochemistry, and catalytic behavior, as well as their biological importance [6 /10]. The first biological function of Mo / S /Cu clusters was recognized in ruminants [11], and copper deficiency in these animals has been attributed to antagonism between Cu and Mo [7]. Meanwhile, Trofimenko’s poly(pyrazolyl)borates [12] are anionic
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nitrogen-donor ligands which form a wide variety of inorganic and organometallic compounds with structural and functional importance also [13 /15]. Because of the near similarity between pyrazole and the imidazole of the amino acid histidine, the polypyrazolylborate ligands are suitable for the synthesis of model compounds of several metalloproteins such as superoxide dismutase, hemerythrin, hemocyanin and cytochrome c oxidase. Complexes of pyrazolylborate ligands with copper have been considered as synthetic models of metalloproteins such as plastocyanin [16,17]. It is noteworthy that there is no known dihydrobis(pyrazolyl)borate complex of Cu(I) with two S donors in the coordination environment. Recently we published studies of a Mo/S /Cu /N system which was the first complex containing both Bp? ( /H2B(3,5-Me2Pz)2) and [MoS4]2 ligands [18] and offering a potential model for copper proteins [19]. Continuing this aim, we report here the first complex of this type containing the [WS4]2 core along with the analogous complex containing [MoS4]2.
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2. Experimental



2.1. General procedures Starting materials were purchased from commercial sources and purified by standard procedures [20]. Literature methods were used for the preparation of KBp? [12,21], (NH4)2[MS4] and (NEt4)2[MS4] [22]. Cuprous chloride (reagent grade) was washed with AcOH on a filter several times and with absolute EtOH three times, and the white product was treated with dry Et2O and dried under vacuum. The complexes initially were prepared under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, but crystallization and other manipulations were performed in air. Solvents were dried and distilled before use [20].



2.2. Physical measurements UV /Vis spectra of the ligands and complexes were recorded on a JASCO model 7850 spectrophotometer. IR spectra were obtained on FT BOMEM MB102 or SHIMADZU IR-470 IR spectrophotometers using pressed KBr disks with polystyrene as reference. 1H and 13C NMR were obtained using a Bruker DRX500 AVANCE spectrometer.



2.3. Synthesis of (NEt4)2[WS4(CuBp?)2] ×/CH3CN (1) To a C3H6O solution (40 ml) of (NEt4)2[WS4] (0.57 g, 1 mmol), solid CuCl (0.21 g, 0.21 mmol) was added. After stirring for 3 h, KBp? (0.51 g, 2.1 mmol) was added to the solution and the mixture was stirred for another 44 h at room temperature (r.t.) and filtered. The yellow /orange precipitate was collected, triturated with THF (2 /20 ml) and C6H5CH3 (2 /20 ml) to remove the excess of KBp?, washed with Et2O (2 /25 ml) and dried in vacuo. The co-precipitated KCl was removed by dissolving the crude product in CH2Cl2 or CH3CN and drying the filtrate. Suitable crystals for X-ray crystallography were obtained by diffusing Et2O into a saturated CH3CN solution of 1 and leaving it for 2/3 days in a refrigerator. The crystals were washed with Et2O and dried by vacuum pump. IR (KBr, cm 1): n (W /S) 448 (s); n(B /H) 2255/2425 (multiplet). 1H NMR (CH3CN-d3): d 1.142 (t, CH3, Et4N), 2.168 (s, CH3(Pz)), 2.293 (s, CH3(Pz)), 3.058 (q, /CH2, Et4N), 5.646 (s, H4C(Pz)). 13C NMR (CH3CN-d3): d 7.688 (CH3, Et4N), 13.274 (CH3(Pz)), 14.426 (CH3(Pz)), 53.001 (/CH2, Et4N), 104.670 (4C(Pz)), 143.414 (CCH3(Pz)), 148.615 (CCH3(Pz)).



2.4. Synthesis of (NEt4)2[MoS4(CuBp?)2] ×/(CH3)2CO (2) (NEt4)2[MoS4] (0.49 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in C3H6O (70 ml) and CuCl (0.21 g, 2.1 mmol) was added to the pink solution. After stirring for 3 h, KBp? (0.51 g, 2.1 mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred for 6 h at r.t. Precipitated KCl was removed by filtration and the deep violet filtrate dried by vacuum pump. The resulting precipitate was triturated in C6H5CH3 (2 /25 ml) to remove the excess of KBp?, washed with Et2O (2 /25 ml) and dried in vacuo. To obtain suitable crystals of 2 for X-ray crystallography, the initial filtrate was concentrated (ca. 10%) and THF was added to the solution until a slight turbidity was observed. Dark red well-shaped crystals were obtained by keeping the solution at r.t. for 2 days. Before drying the crystals by vacuum pump, they were washed with Et2O. IR (KBr, cm 1): n(Mo /S) 463(s); n(B /H) 2255/2435 (multiplet). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6): d 1.122 (t, CH3, Et4N), 2.213 (s, CH3(Pz)), 2.477 (s, CH3(Pz)), 3.151 (q, /CH2, Et4N), 5.604 (s, H4C(Pz)). 13C NMR (DMSOd6): d 8.006 (CH3, Et4N), 13.787 (CH3(Pz)), 14.953 (CH3(Pz)), 52.321 (/CH2, Et4N), 104.461 (4C(Pz)), 142.438 (CCH3(Pz)), 147.637 (CCH3(Pz)). 2.5. X-ray crystallography For both compounds, diffraction studies were performed on a Bruker AXS SMART CCD diffractometer with narrow frames (0.38 in v ). Mo Ka radiation (l/ ˚ ) was employed for data collection at 160 K. 0.71073 A Absorption corrections were semi-empirical from symmetry-equivalent and repeated reflections. The structures were solved by direct methods and refined by fullmatrix least-squares on all unique F 2. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were included in calculated positions and refined with isotropic displacement parameters riding on those of the parent atoms. Crystal data, structure solution and refinement for 1 and 2 are summarized in Table 1. Programs were standard Bruker AXS control and integration software, and SHELXTL [23].



3. Result and discussion 3.1. Synthesis Generally, the M /Cu /S compounds can be prepared by self-assembly or ligand substitution reactions [3]: (Et4 N)2 [MS4 ]2CuCl2KBp? 0 (Et4 N)2 [MS4 (CuBp?)2 ]2KCl The complexes 1 and 2 were prepared by this method
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3.2. Spectroscopic studies



Compound



1



2



Chemical formula



C38H75B2Cu2N11S 4W 1146.9 monoclinic P 21/c 15.9018(5) 15.9824(5) 20.8427(7) 94.889(2) 5277.9(3) 4 1.443 3.168 0.32 /0.28 /0.15 28.4 44 105 12 313 [Rint /0.0365] 0.431 /0.648 523 0.0409 0.0789 1.170 1.42 and /2.35



C39H78B2Cu2MoN10S4 1076.0 monoclinic P 21/c 16.1207(5) 15.7962(5) 20.9233(7) 96.242(2) 5296.4(3) 4 1.349 1.225 0.40/0.30/0.15 28.6 45 065 12 592 [Rint /0.0262] 0.640 /0.838 550 0.0255 0.0652 1.024 0.36 and /0.38



Formula weight Crystal system Space group ˚) a (A ˚) b (A ˚) c (A b (8) ˚ 3) V (A Z Dcalc (g cm 3) m (mm 1) Crystal size (mm) umax (8) Reflections collected Independent reflections Transmission Parameters R [F , F 2 /2s ] Rw [F 2, all data] Goodness-of-fit on F 2 Electron density extremes ˚ 3) (e A
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with a slight modification, as described in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. They are completely air stable and can be stored for months in a desiccator. Nevertheless, the direct mixing of the reactants is not a general route for preparing similar complexes, especially for those containing a high number of CuBp? moieties around the MS4 core [18], and may lead to oily or undesirable products. We found that the order of addition of reactants, the stoichiometric ratios, and the counterion can affect the final outcome [3,24]. We have also planned to prepare some new complexes containing Pz?  (/3,5-Me2Pz) and Pz as exobidentate ligands, bridging between MS4Cu fragments, by substitution reactions. Since the cyano ligands are easily displaced in their anions [25], the (Et4N)2[MS4(CuCN)n ] (n/1, 2) complexes are consequently useful starting materials for the synthesis of these compounds. However, our attempt to replace CN  ligands in an acetone solution of (Et4N)2[MoS4(CuCN)] by Pz?  and Pz  led to crystallization of (Et4N)2[MoS4(CuCN)2] ×/H2O (3) [26] from the filtrate, and an oily precipitate which was difficult to dry. The IR spectrum of the precipitate showed no Mo /S absorptions, indicating that the main product in the filtrate and the precipitate is some decomposition product.



3.2.1. Electronic spectra Values of n1 and n2 for the complexes 1 /3 together with those of [MS4]2 anions are listed in Table 2 and the electronic spectra of the complexes are shown in Fig. 1. There is a general consensus that the strong n1 and n2 are attributable to the ligand-to-metal charge transfer transitions within the [MS4]2 unit [1]. The longest wavelength absorption, n1, at 428, 513 and 500 nm for the complexes 1/3, respectively, can be assigned to the HOMO-LUMO one-electron transition t1(n, p)0/2e(d); the absorption at 298, 323, and 313 nm for the complexes 1 /3, respectively, are due to n2, 3t2(p, s)0/ 2e(d) [7]. From Fig. 1, it can be seen that the absorption regions and overall patterns of the spectra of trinuclear complexes 1 /3 are the same as those of the [MS4]2 ions [22]. Therefore, it would appear that the attachment of two copper atoms to the MS4 core has not significantly changed the tetrahedral environment of the M atoms. However, both n1 and n2 transitions of all the complexes are red-shifted, and the shift for n1 is greater, consistent with the fact that it stems from the transition between frontier orbitals which are generally more affected by the bond formation [27]. 3.2.2. Infrared spectra In the 400/500 cm 1 region where n (M /S) frequencies are expected [28], the spectra of 1 and 2 exhibit a single strong band at 448 and 465 cm 1, respectively, indicating that the coordination of CuBp? moieties does not lower the effective symmetry of the MS4 unit. Comparing these values with corresponding ones for (Et4N)2 [MoS4] (470 cm 1) and (Et4N)2[WS4] (458 cm 1) [6] indicates that the coordination weakens the M /S bonds. The n(B /H) frequencies have been observed as multiplet bands at 2435 /2265 cm 1, confirming the presence of dihydrobis(pyrazolyl)borate ligands. A sharp absorption at 1695 cm 1 in the IR spectra of 1 and 2 is the other noticeable feature, which is attributed to the C /O stretching frequency of the uncoordinated acetone. Dissolving the complexes in a non-coordinative solvent such as CH2Cl2 and vacuum drying of the filtrates removes this band, demonstrating the facile loss of the acetone. The rest of the bands in the IR spectra of Table 2 Electronic spectra data for compounds 1 /3 and (NEt4)2[MS4] in DMF Compound



l (nm) (absorbance)



(NEt4)2[WS4] (NEt4)2[MoS4] (NEt4)2[WS4(CuBp?)2]×/CH3CN (NEt4)2[MoS4(CuBp?)2]×/CH3CN (NEt4)2[MoS4(CuCN)2]×/H2O



400 477 427 510 492



(1.33), (0.78), (0.49), (0.46), (0.44),



283 324 298 323 313



(1.90) (1.17) (1.40) (1.17) (1.54)
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Fig. 1. Electronic spectra of compounds 1 /3. Full, */ (1); dashed, ---(2); chain, - ×/-×/- (3).



1 and 2 can be assigned to the pyrazolylborate and cation vibrations. 3.3. Description of crystal structures 3.3.1. Crystal structure of (NEt4)2[WS4(CuBp?)2]×/ CH3CN (1) The crystal structure of compound 1 consists of a discrete monomeric anion and two Et4N  counterions, together with an uncoordinated molecule of acetonitrile. There is no significant interaction among the components other than normal coulombic and van der Waals forces. Fig. 2 shows a perspective drawing of the anion, together with the atom numbering scheme, and Table 3 ˚ ) and angles (8). In the gives selected bond distances (A anion, the two copper atoms are symmetrically bonded to the two opposite edges of a WS4 tetrahedron, leaving four S /W /S angles open. The coordination geometry about each copper atom can be described as distorted tetrahedral with bond angles varying from 93.29(13) to 120.49(10)8. The copper atoms are coordinated by two sulfur donors of the WS4 core with an average Cu /Sb ˚ and two nitrogen donors from a distance of 2.284 A bidentate Bp? ligand with Cu /N distances averaging ˚ . These values are in the range of those for 2.077 A similar compounds [18]. When two metal atoms attach on opposite sides of WS4, to give an approximately linear M?  W  M? (M?/Cu, Ag, Au) array, the W /S bonds are virtually equal in length and slightly longer than those of the free



Fig. 2. Structure of the [WS4(CuBp?)2]2 anion in 1, showing the numbering scheme.



1



2



Bond lengths M/S(1) M/S(2) M/S(3) M/S(4) M  Cu(1) M  Cu(2) Cu(1)/N(11) Cu(1)/N(13) Cu(2)/N(21) Cu(2)/N(23) Cu(1)/S(1) Cu(1)/S(2) Cu(2)/S(3) Cu(2)/S(4) N(11)/N(12) N(13)/N(14) N(21)/N(22) N(23)/N(24) N(12)/B(1) N(14)/B(1) N(22)/B(2) N(24)/B(2)



2.2103(11) 2.2100(10) 2.2207(11) 2.2094(10) 2.6744(5) 2.6885(5) 2.035(3) 2.106(3) 2.126(3) 2.041(3) 2.2835(11) 2.2711(11) 2.2908(11) 2.2886(11) 1.376(5) 1.377(4) 1.369(4) 1.377(5) 1.555(6) 1.551(6) 1.558(6) 1.551(6)



2.2187(5) 2.2094(4) 2.2055(5) 2.2079(5) 2.6690(3) 2.6671(3) 2.0387(15) 2.1228(16) 2.0447(16) 2.1053(15) 2.2765(5) 2.2669(5) 2.2616(5) 2.2650(5) 1.379(2) 1.376(2) 1.375(2) 1.375(2) 1.552(3) 1.556(3) 1.551(3) 1.555(2)



Bond angles S(1)/M/S(2) S(1)/M/S(3) S(1)/M/S(4) S(2)/M/S(3) S(2)/M/S(4) S(3)/M/S(4) S(1)/Cu(1)/S(2) N(11)/Cu(1)/N(13) S(1)/Cu(1)/N(11) S(1)/Cu(1)/N(13) S(2)/Cu(1)/N(11) S(2)/Cu(1)/N(13) S(3)/Cu(2)/S(4) N(21)/Cu(2)/N(23) S(3)/Cu(2)/N(21) S(3)/Cu(2)/N(23) S(4)/Cu(2)/N(21) S(4)/Cu(2)/N(23) M/S(1)/Cu(1) M/S(2)/Cu(1) M/S(3)/Cu(2) M/S(4)/Cu(2)



108.98(4) 110.24(4) 109.30(4) 109.94(4) 109.21(4) 109.14(4) 104.37(4) 94.97(13) 112.37(11) 108.86(10) 115.81(11) 120.49(10) 104.05(4) 93.29(13) 116.60(9) 117.37(10) 106.07(9) 119.31(10) 73.02(3) 73.27(3) 73.14(3) 73.39(3)



108.87(2) 110.19(2) 110.29(2) 109.46(2) 109.46(2) 108.55(2) 104.90(2) 93.32(6) 117.45(5) 115.03(4) 118.41(5) 107.43(4) 104.66(2) 95.02(6) 114.70(5) 121.22(4) 112.44(5) 108.82(4) 72.83(2) 73.19(2) 73.31(2) 73.20(2)



˚ in the ammonium salt] [WS4]2 anion [2.165(11) A [29,30]. Thus, in the title compound, the four W /S ˚ in bonds are effectively equivalent and are 2.213 A length on average. Ligation does not distort the tetrahedral geometry of the WS4 core; the angular distortions from tetrahedral geometry at the tungsten are slight. The four-membered Cu(Sb)2W rings are planar and the W /Sb /Cu angles cover the narrow range from 73.02(3) to 73.39(3)8.
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References Fig. 3. Structure of the [MoS4(CuBp?)2]2 anion in 2, showing the numbering scheme.



3.3.2. Crystal structure of (NEt4)2[MoS4(CuBp?)2]×/ (CH3)2CO (2) The complex 2 (Fig. 3) is isomorphous with 1, despite the presence of a molecule of acetone instead of acetonitrile in the crystal structure. The M /Sb distances in 1 and 2 are similar (Table 3), consistent with the nearly equal ionic radii of Mo(VI) and W(VI) [31]. The geometrical parameters around Cu atoms in the complexes 1 and 2 are very similar to those involving fourcoordinate Cu atoms in the dimeric system (Et4N)2[(Bp?)CuMoS4Cu2(m-Bp?)2Cu2MoS4Cu(Bp?)] [18]. Similarly, the Cu /Sb and Cu /N distances in the compounds 1 and 2 are in good agreement with the ˚ ) and Cu /N values reported for Cu /Sb (average 2.27 A ˚ ) distances around two Cu atoms which (average 2.04 A adopt distorted tetrahedral geometry, by two N-donors of bidentate bpy and two m2-S of the WS4 core, in [WS3.4O0.6Cu3Cl(bpy)2] [32]. The bonding parameters and coordination environment of Cu atoms in the compounds 1 and 2 are similar to those found in the active sites of copper proteins such as poplar plastocyanin, cupredoxin, cytochrome c oxidase, etc. [33]. The crystal structure of compound (3) will be reported separately.



4. Supplementary material Crystallographic data, excluding structure factors, have been deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, CCDC Nos. 168474 and 168473 for compounds 1 and 2. Copies of this information may be obtained free of charge from The Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2 1EZ, UK (fax: /441223-336-033; e-mail: [email protected] or www: http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
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